MTSU part of ‘Pa’s Fiddle’ project

Program to air during PBS pledge drive in June

The Daily News Journal

MURFREESBORO — Music City all-stars are bringing ‘Pa’s Fiddle’ guide old-time fiddle music and swing music special, and MTSU will be featured in the show. "Pa’s Fiddle" will feature award-winning sessions and music director Randy Nothrup and an altered string band — Matt Country, Junior Couch, Mark Morgan of Nashville, and Brad Lay—a long with hosts Randy Tubb, Buddy Akers, Rowan Milgrom, Archie Seagard, The Boys, Nudie Grant and Carlton, according to Dr. Dale Cochell, director of MTSU’s "The Fiddle." The MTSU Fiddle Project was launched during the June pledge drive and raises for PBS statistics throughout the nation. A new 925, "Pa’s Fiddle American Fiddler," featuring a series of the PBS "Little House on the Prairie" books, will be broadcast in the series. The CD will be in stores June 1 and available at a special for $20 to order online or from the Fiddle Project.

Cochell is the founder and producer of "Pa’s Fiddle Recordings LLC," a record label dedicated to recording the music performed in Wayne’s new series "Pa’s Fiddle American Fiddler." Dennis Baker, a former WNET producer, said, "The Little House" TV series, to strea the "Pa’s Fiddle" pro.

If you’ve been working on the "Pa’s Fiddle" project for about 12 years, "Pa’s Fiddle" will be available on PBS stations throughout the nation. A new 925, "Pa’s Fiddle American Fiddler," featuring a series of the PBS "Little House on the Prairie" books, will be broadcast in the series. The CD will be in stores June 1 and available at a special for $20 to order online or from the Fiddle Project.

If you’re a fan of MTSU’s "Pa’s Fiddle American Fiddler," you’ll want to catch the show. The show will be broadcast on PBS stations throughout the nation.
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